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Drugs ot Abuse 

Prescription Drug Abuse: A Guide for Pharmacists 
Boeam J. r, foi.lh-year ~rrrncy rreJOI' lrom Fairfield. OhiO. Arrerna C M::Davd, founh year ~rrracy rreior lrom Fairfax. Va • Nct'Clias J. Edrrords, 

lourth year ~rrracy rrepr from Nonh Olnl!led, Ohio, Joshua P. Stevens, ldth·year ~nrecy rreior lrom Milan, Ohio, Cyn1h1<1 C Nguyen fdth·year ~rmacy 
rreior from Troy, OhlO, Ryan W. Naseman, fifth.year ~rrracy rreior from Anna, OhlO, Michael M. Milks, BSPh 76, Ph O., R.Ph. 

Abstract 
M llMl ol Arre~rs use JJeSCflfi"n J:EychOtherapeutc drugs for ronmed:i
cal ?JfpJS8S 11l:! rros: corrm>nly atised prescnpoo dtlJ9S are µmi<lll
ers lolbl¥3d ~ seaanves am srn'llal"lS The lust step iowards erdng 
prescn~ <tug atlJSe "1..Sl t:e ra~.en ~ Ill:! parllllCISL Professooal am 
Sll.d!nt orgaruaim; as wel as~ rew'y lotnied Oho Rx AW;e Pre~n-
1100 (Ohx>RAP) Coak:on. crovrle reS01.1teS to p-e nrecis:s arti Jianracy 
s11.d!r.ts wto want ID rech:e prescnp10ndrug atuie. Ths ar.cle discusses 
these va~ rasourms am flO'ldes a guide lor i:t.anmcsts 10 take an 
acuve role Ill redu:mg prescnJiion drug abuse and pos111vefy 11npect pe1ien1 
ou1corros and lheircornmuruties. 

Background 
Desptl9 ex1StJng efforts 10 reduce prescripllOn drug abuse. the Naoonal 
Drug Assessmem 2009 reported Mal 6 9 m1lhon Amencans over me age 
of 12 reported USlllQ prescnpoon rsychOlherapeutJC drugs ror nonmedi
ca. purposes within the last mon1h 1n 2007 1 Prescription drug abuse 
mos1 often refers ~ lhe use o' pmscnpllOn medcaoon 1n ways oor 
1mended by !he prescnber.2 Some examples of drug abuse and misuse 
include taking higher doses than prescnbed, Illegally oblamrng drugs 
without a prescription (such as online or through family and friends), or 
crushing and snorting the drug for a more intense high. The most com
monly abused prescription drugs are painkillers, followed by sedatives 
and st1mulan1S 

Pre3cnpoon drug abuse has become a problem that Amencan health 
care can no IOnger afford ro igrore Between 2003 and 2007 there was 
a 71 percent ncrease ill the nuf'!lter of emergency departmem VISliS due 
IO opiate abuse Such V1S11S reprasem avoidable and preventable hea1lll 
care cosis for bor., the paoem ano the provider m add1t10n to unneces
sary nsks 10 lh9 paoont's hea 1!h A 2009 s1udy by Strasser esomal9d 
the average direct cost to treat a prescnpuon oplOld non·abuser to be 
$1.830, while lh9 cost to treat a prescnpt1on opioid abuser was $15.884.l 

lnappmpnate prescnb1ng and improper disposal of prescription drugs 
Increase the number of drugs m circulation, contnbu11ng to prescription 
drug abuse 1 The manner in whict these d1ugs are obtained is often un
clear poss1bchtJes nclude doctor er pharmacy shOpping. drug divers10n 
by health care worxers or even the sharing of conuolled subitances 
among fam·'Y and :OOnds. What is clear IS thal !he rate o' prescripti>n 
drug abuse is on the nse despi.e exisang efforts to curtad 1::. Etx:0uraglllQ 
i:woper drug disposa. counsetmg paooncs and educatJng the community 
on these issues are al ways lhar pharmacislS can be involved m reduc· 
1ng prescnpoon drug abuse As a profess10n, pharmacy must rise co face 
the challenge of prescnpllo n drug abuse 

Why phannaclsts? 
According to the 2009 results of a Gallup Poll, pharmacists ranked 
second only to nurses as the most trusl9d i:wo'ess 10na1S With 66 oorcem 
of Amencans ratJng the1r trust in pharmacists as "high" or "Very high. "4 

This trust, combmed Wllh the pharmacis1 s unmatched accessibi!lly 
places the pharmacist 111 a unique pos1oon to educate the paoom abou1 
prescnpoon drug abuse. While !he physician should be the ~ailtl care 
team member whO 1mbates prevenbve educaoon regarding prescnpoon 
drug abuse, 111s !he pharmacist that has IOng oeen recognrzed as the 
drug expert The pharmacist 1s the final protective bemer between an 
add1c11ve substance resting safely on a shelf and the hands of a pauem 
whO may or may not use the drug appropriate y. 

In the phannacy 
One of !he eas10St ways for a pharmacist 1> prevent prescnpoon drtXJ 
abuse is 1> i:wt>Vde i:woper paoom counse ng v.hen dispens1119 ixescrrp
oon drugs that have abuse potential before addicoon has the oppolltlnlty 
ro take hold Prescnpoon drug abuse can serve as a gai!!way for otner 
cypes of 1l ic1t drtXJ use, ~lusrrared by 30.6 percent of !Cit drug users woo 
repon 1m1iallng ltleir addrcllons with a ~ychOtherapeullC agent• Counsel
ing points should include ensuring pat10nts are fully informed aoout the 
add1et1ve potentlal of their medicaoon and the importance of using the 
med1CSt10n exactly as prescribed.5 Reinforcement !hat prescnption drugs 
may no1 be shared with a friend or family member is also a necessary 
area for 1n1erventJon. In a 2007 Naoonal Survey on Drug use and Health 
NSOUH) poU of prescnptJon drtXJ abuse, 56 5 percem of Jl!OOnts reported 

otxa.,. ng prescnp11on drugs from a fnend or acquam!arEe ID wnom they 
paid nottung to acquire the drugs' Pharmacisis shouk1 also communicate 
ro the peoon1 the importance of sronng their rnooteaoons in a secure loca
oon and disposing or excess medicaoon i:woperiy ·Community j:harmacies 
may consider offenng penodte education tor their customers regardrng 
safe medteauon d1Sposal pracuces. This could be acoompl1Shed through 
mailers, bag inserts , newsletters and even race-to-face communlC8tton. 
Smart Rx Disposal offers free informabOn on its Website (www.smarxtdlS
posal.net), 1nclud1ng handouts and presentaoons for pllarmac1Sts to use 
to educate the community and promote safe drug disposal' Proper drug 
disposal reduces lhe number of drugs 1n community circulallon, oonce, 
reducmg the potentJal for these drugs IO be mlSUS9d 

Pharrr.acislS also need to be a~ 10 recogntze signs ofatme so 
in:erwnoon can occur as soon as poss11le Sone of lhese signs mude 
Jl!Dents seeking earty refills on conuolled substarces patients oblaining 
similar prescnpoons from multiple prescnbers, i:aoonts presenung JYeScnp
oons from other states or patienis v1S1t1ng mulnJje pharmacies 'Omer 
examples of abuse 1nd1cators include 1nsist1ng on paying cash for prescnp
DOns (insurance will not approve their early refills) or abnormal behav10r 
such as excessive anxiety or being overly lnenoly 11 Tak1ng the ome to 
evaluate the validity of each and every prescnption IS a l9d10us process 
especially 1n Ille rushed work environment of most j:harmacies. however, 11 
is also an excellent opportunity for the pharmacst to deter JYeSCl!POOn drug 
aouse (Tallie 11 
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Table 1: Red Flags for Recognizing Suspicious Prescriptions 11 

Recognizing signs of addiction or refusing to fill prescripaons 1s not 
enough. More effort needs to be made to educate pharmacists on 
how to address !he issues of abuse with patients and how to direct 
patients who are struggling with abuse to available resources, includ· 
ing informaoon about local drug abuse rehabilitation programs or pain 
clinics. Pharmac1Sts should also have a basic understanding of how and 
when to refer pauents in need of assistance for a drug abuse problem. 
Contacting the prescriber to discuss details of the patient's health status 
and the poss1b1hty of prescnption drug abuse is a reasonable first step 
to investigate situations in which abuse is suspected. 10 Staying informed 
about the details of local treatment plans better prepares the pharma
cist to address questions patients may have. The confrontation of a 
patient whom the pharmacist suspects is abusing prescription drugs is 
a sensitive issue and should t:;e handled at the pharmacist's discretion. 
Blatant situations of fraud and potentially hostile confrontations should 
t:;e referred to law enforcement agencies for the pharmacist's safety. 

On a broader level, pharmacists may also be involved with prescrip 
tJon drug abuse prevention efforts in the community. Staying abreast of 
current issues in the surrounding areas can help the pharmacist pinpoint 
specific areas for improvement Knowing what medications are circulat· 
ing In the community 1s vital to addressing the problem. Pharmacists 
can be a resource for law enforcement as a reference for medication 
identification for confiscated drugs. Sha nng our knowledge with others 
and assisting in solving communit/ drug-related issues will allow others 
to also consider unhzing pharmacists as information resources and com
m unity problem-solvers. 

Pharmac1Sts looking to become involved with prescription drug abuse 
prevention have a number of avenues for learning the signs of drug abuse 
and for extending their knowledge base relevant to prescription drug 
abuse prevention. Being on the front line and seeing patients face-to-face 
when dispensing drugs gives the p1armacist a responsibility to monitor 
drug use and potential abuse. Programs such as the University of Utah's 
School on Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependencies, Ohio Automated Rx 
Reporting System {OAR RS), and similar systems in other states allow the 
pharmacist to be better informed about drug abuse prevention and £hereby 
better equipped to monitor potential drug abuse.13

• '
4 

Ohio Automated Rx Reporting System (OARRS) and other states 
Starting Jan. 1, 2006, section 4729.75-4729.84 of the Ohio Revised 
Code created the Ohio Automated Rx Reporting System (OARRS). Cur
renily, 1t 1s Ohio's primary prescnpt1on drug monitonng program (POMP). 
operated by the Ohio State Board of Pharmacy. Under OARRS all 
pharmacies licensed by the Ohio Stare Board must report information 
on U1e di:;pe11:;i11y ur !ill <;onlrolled :;ubstanC13s, <;ariSproool !inti t1am!itlOI 
products. Such information should be submitted within seven days of 
dispensing and would include patient information, drug d1Spensed with 
directions for use, and payment method. 14 This system is designed to 
monitor the use of drugs with high abuse potential. It can be especially 
helpful for pharmacists trying to ensure that a suspicious patient is not 
going to multiple pharmacies with prescriptions or getting prescrip-
tions from multiple doctors in order to obtain multiple prescriptions of 
controlled subsrances. 

There are currently 34 states with fully functJonal PDMPs. and five 
other srares have enacted legislation but have not yet fully established 
their electronic databases. Another five states are in the process of pro· 
posing, preparing or considering legislation that would set up a POMP. 
Every state has designated a state agency to administer and oversee its 
POMP, which includes state law enforcement, health departments and 
state boards of pharmacy. A complete list of contacts for each state ·s 
program IS mainta ined at the Alliance of States with Prescnption Moni
toring Prag rams. 15 

Student pharmacists also make a big impact 
Student pharmacists also serve as valuable resources to combat 
prescription drug abuse. Educational efforts in Che community aimed 
at all age groups, especially young people, are an important factor in 
decreasing prescription drug abuse. A common misconception among 
teens is that prescription drug abuse 1s safer tnan Illicit drug use. Up to 
56 percent {12.8 million) of teens do not recognize the nsks of using 
prescnpoon pain relievers without a prescnption." Student pharmacists 
are currently involved in many activities that a om ro clanfy this as well 
as many other misconceptions l1eld by young people about prescripoon 
drugs. 

Members of Ohio Northern University's chapter of the Student Society 
for Health-Systems Pharmacists are involved 1n drug abuse preven· 
non at the elementary school level. Student pharmacists teach children 
about safe medication use and storage and also send letters home 
to the parents to encourage them to do the same. For more than two 
decades, ONU student pharmacists have participated in the College 
of Pharmacy's AWARE program, a coalition o' students dedicated to 
educating junior high school and high school students as to the effects 
and hazards of drug addiction and substance abuse. Greek life offers yet 
another avenue for student pharmacists to contribute to drug abuse pre
ventJon education. The Alpha Upsilon chapter of Phi Delta Chi operates 
a program titled "Your Role in Prescription Drug Abuse," an interactive 
presentation targeted at fifth-grade students. The program teaches 
students that, although a drug may be legal, it still can be unsafe when 
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used inappropriately. After their presentation, the student pharmacJSts 
challenge the fifth-graders to take an active role m the fight against drug 
abuse by pledging to aootain from prescription misuse and abuse and 
educate others about prescnption drug abuse. 

PrescriptK>n drug abuse prevention is also of significant importance 
at The Ohio State University, where freshmen are required to attend 
s111111na1s as pail of Th11 First Y11a1 Exf.J1!1ienc11. Tl111se "suw11ss semi
nars" help orient the students to t~e university and prepare them for a 
successful college experience. Pharmacy students and pre-pharmacy 
students have created two different seminars pertaining to drug abuse 
prevention that freshmen may elect to take. The first, "Pharming to Get 
By,'' presents che dangers of abusing stimulants in college through a va
riety of skits. The second, "Generation Rx and the Abuse of Medications 
in a Drug-Taking Society," is a discussion-based program that covers 
the abuse of over-the-counter and prescnption drugs. 

The future 
The Council of Ohio Colleges of Pharmacy has launched a new program 
called the Ohio Rx Abuse Prevennon (OhioRAP) Coalition. '7 In this 
program, schools share mtormatJon with one another with the ulnmate 
goal of reducing prescnpnon drug abuse. Members can choose to share 
programs, handouts, seminar curnculums , or other materials with other 
members of the group. Students and graduates of any profession are 
welcome to pin. OhlORAP is a work m progress; eventually, the group 
hopes to host a repository of evidence-based information online, which 
would be accessible to students, pharmacists and even the media. 

Conclusion 
The first step towards ending prescription drug abuse must be taken 
by the pharmacist There is simply no other healt11 professional with 
both the prescnplion drug knowledge and the ease of access for this 
knowledge to be shared with the community. With the number of people 
who abuse prescnpt:IOn drugs ns1rg, today's pharmacists and pharmacy 
students must commit to play a direct pa1t of the solution. There are 
many avenues and resources available to pharmacists and pharmacy 
students who want to take respons1b1hty to reduce prescription drug 
abuse, including the newly founded Oh10RAP and professional and stu
dent organizations They must provide proper counseling to patients on 
how to take prescrrpoon medication, the proper disposal of such medica
tron, recogmz1ng the signs of abuse , and if necessary, where patients 
can seek help if they are abusing medications. The pharmacy profes
sion needs to dispel the myth amcng adolescents that prescription drug 
abuse is a safer alternative to illicit drugs. Pharmacists need to ensure 
that their focus is not limited to dispensing but also includes what occurs 
beyond the pharmacy. By taking an active role in reducing prescription 
drug abuse, pharmacists can positively impact patient outcomes and 
their communities as a whole. 
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